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A high-resolution nuclear-magnetic-resonance probe 500 MHz for 1H has been developed for
multinuclear pulsed-field-gradient spin-echo diffusion measurements at high temperatures up to
400 °C. The convection effect on the self-diffusion measurement is minimized by achieving the
homogeneous temperature distributions of ±1 and ±2 °C, respectively, at 250 and 400 °C. The high
temperature homogeneity is attained by using the solid-state heating system composed of a ceramic
AlN with high thermal conductivity comparable with that of metal aluminium. The self-diffusion
coefficients D for light 1H2O and heavy 
2H2O water are distinguishably measured at subcritical
temperatures of 30–350 °C with intervals of 10–25 °C on the liquid-vapor coexisting curve and at
a supercritical temperature of 400 °C as a function of water density between 0.071 and
0.251 g/cm3. The D value obtained for 1H2O is 10%–20% smaller than those previously reported
because of the absence of the convection effect. At 400 °C, the D value for 1H2O is increased by
a factor of 3.7 as the water density is reduced from 0.251 to 0.071 g/cm3. The isotope ratio
D1H2O /D
2H2O decreases from 1.23 to 1.0 as the temperature increases from 30 to 400 °C.
The linear hydrodynamic relationship between the self-diffusion coefficient divided by the
temperature and the inverse viscosity does not hold. The effective hydrodynamic radius of water is
not constant but increases with the temperature elevation in subcritical water. © 2005 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2056542
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, super- and subcritical water attracts much at-
tention as a novel and clean solvent that freely dissolves
nonpolar organic compounds. Various kinds of new organic
reactions have been found to be induced in super- and sub-
critical water.1–16 Owing to the characteristic hydration in
supercritical water, organic reactions in it can be controlled
without a catalyst by tuning an inhomogeneous and aniso-
tropic structure around the solutes. For designing supercriti-
cal reactions, it is necessary to understand the dynamic prop-
erties of water in the expanded and less packed region;
diffusion, dehydration, and collision of reactive species are
to be investigated. Especially, the translational diffusion is
important since reactive species cannot collide with each
other without diffusion. However, the method to observe
translational dynamics in supercritical water has been limited
to the electric conductivity measurement.17–22 The recent
progress in supercritical water reactions increases the neces-
sity of our understanding of the translational dynamics of
neutral molecules, such as water and organic molecules, that
cannot be observed by electric conductivity. A widely appli-
cable apparatus for the diffusion measurement in supercriti-
cal water is desired to be developed. This is challenged by
developing a high-temperature NMR probe. The new probe
is multinuclear and can be used for different nuclear species
over a wide range of frequencies in a single setup; various
metallic elements ions can be also observed by the new
probe.
We have developed a high-temperature multinuclear dif-
fusion NMR probe in order to elucidate the dynamics of hot
water including supercritical. In the previous high-
temperature probe,23,24 the sample was heated by flowing
nitrogen gas that is not a good heat conductor. The tempera-
ture inhomogeneity in the sample can cause a convection
problem. Unless the temperature inhomogeneity is mini-
mized, the convection effect leads to an erroneously large
value. Thus, the convection should be reduced as much as
possible. In order to overcome the temperature inhomogene-
ity problem, here we have introduced a new heating and
temperature-regulating system; the sample is symmetrically
heated from the upper and lower sides by using a solid-state
material of high thermal conductivity.
In recent years, we have investigated the hydrogen-
bonding structure in super- and subcritical water by applying
high-temperature NMR spectroscopy.23–26 The number of hy-
drogen bonds per molecule has been determined by combin-
ing the experiment on the proton chemical shifts24 with the
molecular-dynamics MD simulation.25 It decreases from
4 for ambient water to 1–2 but not to zero at 400 °C and in
the vicinity of the critical density 0.322 g/cm3. In addition
to the static NMR information, we have obtained the 2H
spin-lattice relaxation time for the heavy water in order to
determine the rotational time scale several tens of femtosec-
onds in supercritical water over a wide range of density.26
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For understanding the mechanism and dynamics of super-
critical water reactions, it is necessary to investigate the mo-
lecular translational diffusion as well as the solvation in su-
percritical water. In this work, we have attempted to
elucidate 1 how the self-diffusion coefficient of water de-
pends on the thermodynamic state, 2 how much the 1H/ 2H
isotope effect on the self-diffusion coefficients is sensitive to
the temperature and density in light 1H2O and heavy
2H2O water, and 3 how the simple hydrodynamic model
breaks down in sub- and supercritical water.
There have been carried out a few pulsed-field-gradient
spin-echo PGSE experiments on the self-diffusion coeffi-
cient of water in sub- and supercritical water. The results for
the self-diffusion coefficient thus obtained at high tempera-
tures scatter from one paper to another. The high-temperature
self-diffusion coefficient for light water was previously mea-
sured at one-order-of-magnitude lower frequencies, at
28 MHz by Hausser et al. ±10% error, T374 °C,27 at
21 MHz by Krynicki et al. ±5% error, T225 °C,28 and at
60 MHz by Jonas and co-workers ±10% error, 400 °CT
700 °C.29 For heavy water 2H2O, it was measured at
10 MHz only up to 200 °C in a precision of ±5% to ±10%
by Jonas and co-workers30 Thus, the large experimental error
has not allowed one to discuss such subtle effect as the iso-
tope effect at high temperatures. The high-temperature probe
developed in the present work is operated with a high-field
superconductor magnet of 11.3 T 500 and 77 MHz, respec-
tively, for 1H and 2H and the isotope effect can now be
studied quantitatively.
The self-diffusion coefficient for water at high tempera-
tures has been interpreted27–30 in terms of the well-known
hydrodynamic relationship Stokes-Einstein-Debye con-
tinuum model for a particle diffusion; the self-diffusion co-
efficient D divided by the temperature T is inversely pro-
portional to the solvent viscosity . The standard
hydrodynamic model is constructed on the basis of the solute
exclusion volume effect repulsive solute-solvent interac-
tions and does not explicitly take attractive solute-solvent
interactions into account. Attractive interactions play a key
role in the density and temperature dependence of D since
the hydrogen bonding depends strongly on the thermody-
namic state. Previously, we studied the effect of the attractive
interactions by scrutinizing the limitations of the hydrody-
namic model from the NMR experiments on the dynamics of
solitary water in organic solvents31–33 and benzene in
water34–36 at room temperature. In the literatures on self-
diffusion in sub- and supercritical water,27–30 it has been of-
ten assumed that the hydrodynamic model is valid for hot
water with D /T, the quantity proportional to the inverse
effective hydrodynamic radius, almost constant. Although a
decrease in the value of D /T with increasing temperature
decreasing density has been suggested for heavy water,30
the tendency has been ascribed simply to the experimental
uncertainty.29 In the present study, we confirm the decrease
in D /T in a low-density region. Since our experimental
uncertainty is much smaller as referred to above, we can
elucidate the limitations of the sphere-in-continuum model in
a reliable manner. Here we discuss to what extent the trans-
lational dynamics in supercritical water is liquidlike or gas-
like.
In the following section, we show the design and the
performance of the new high-temperature multinuclear diffu-
sion probe. In Sec. III, the procedures for the high-
temperature NMR diffusion measurement and the accompa-
nying MD simulation are described. In Sec. IV, the self-
diffusion coefficients of light and heavy water are shown and
discussed in terms of the experimental reliability, the isotope
effect, and the hydrodynamic model. Conclusions are given
in Sec. V.
II. HIGH-TEMPERATURE NMR PROBE
A. Apparatus
We have improved the following limitations of the high-
temperature NMR probe used previously for supercritical
water:23,24 1 the field strength of the superconductor mag-
net was 6.35 T 270 MHz for 1H, wide bore; 2 the probe
was not for multinuclear use a different probe for each
nucleus; and 3 the temperature homogeneity was insuffi-
cient for diffusion measurements because of the one-way
flow of the heated nitrogen gas from the bottom. The new
probe is developed in cooperation with an instrument com-
pany JEOL and built into a 500 MHz system JEOL
ECA500 with a wide-bore superconductor magnet 11.3 T.
The new high-temperature probe is multinuclear and can
cover a wide range of resonance frequencies of
36–500 MHz; 14N, 35Cl, 133Cs, 17O, 2H, 29Si, 13C, 23Na, 31P,
19F, and 1H can be measured with a single probe.
In Fig. 1, we illustrate the cross-section view of the new
high-temperature probe. To minimize the temperature gradi-
ent in the sample, two heaters I, Q are placed on the upper
and lower sides of the sample. For the reduction of the tem-
perature distribution, the sample holder H is made of a
good heat conductor, a ceramic aluminium nitride, Yugy-
okuen Ceramics AlN-200; the high thermal conductivity is
200 W m−1 K−1, which is close to that of aluminium
240 W m−1 K−1. The ceramic is hard and serves also as a
protector for the probe assembly in case of the explosion of
the inelastic tube due to a high pressure. The rf coils for high
frequency C, low frequency D, and field-gradient coils
K are placed between the triple-layered ceramic coil bob-
bins A. Thus, we can place the rf coils closer to the sample
and install the gradient coils for a stronger magnetic-field
gradient. The rf coils are made of gold and can resist high
temperatures up to 450 °C. The coil bobbins also serve as a
heat insulator instead of the vacuum double tube used previ-
ously. A large magnetic-field gradient of 270 G/cm can be
generated at maximum. Hence the probe can be applied for
the diffusion measurement of a species with low frequency
and/or slow motion. Air E and water F are circulated for
cooling around the gradient coils and the detection circuits,
respectively. In order to inhibit the radiant heat from affect-
ing the detection circuit, the silver mirror M is placed out-
side the coil bobbins. To cancel the leaking of the gradient
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pulses, the shielding coil J is incorporated. The temperature
is monitored by the thermocouple P placed just below the
sample holder.
The present measurements are carried out under isoch-
oric conditions. The high-temperature and high-pressure con-
ditions are controlled by the sealed tube method as described
in previous papers.23,24,26 The sample was sealed in a quartz
tube N as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The sealed quartz tube
was placed on a glass spacer O and positioned to the rf
center L. At temperatures higher than 250 °C, we inserted
a zirconia tube G between the quartz tube and the sample
holder for the protection.
The pressure of water at a supercritical temperature of
400 °C is determined from the PVT data recommended by
International Association for the Properties of Water and
Steam IAPWS.37 In this paper, we express the density with
the normalized one n; n is the density at the state of interest
divided by the ambient one. In supercritical conditions, n is
equal to the filling factor defined as the volume ratio of the
ambient water to the bore volume of the tube. The accuracy
of the n value is important because of the strong density
dependence of the self-diffusion in supercritical water. In this
study, n is determined to an accuracy of 1% as described
below. The density of supercritical water can be precisely
controlled even in the pressure range close to the critical;
recall the difficulty of the pressure-variable method.
The n is determined after the diffusion measurement.
The n is given by the water volume in a sample tube
2.5 mm i.d. and 4.0 mm o.d. divided by the bore volume of
the tube determined by the inner diameter. The volume of
water was obtained by the masses of the tube with and with-
out the sample water. These masses were measured, respec-
tively, before and after the sample water was removed from
the quartz tube through a hole made with an oxygen gas
burner. The bore volume of the tube is the difference be-
tween the total volume of the tube and the volume of the
quartz itself; the total volume is the volume determined by
the outer diameter and is equal to the sum of the bore volume
and the volume of the quartz itself. The total volume of the
tube was determined by the change in the position of the
meniscus when it was immersed into liquid acetone con-
FIG. 1. The cross-section view of the high-temperature multinuclear diffu-
sion NMR probe. A Heat insulating tube/coil bobbin for A1 the low-
frequency rf coil, A2 the high-frequency rf coil, A3 the fg field gradient
coil, B rf coil length, C high-frequency rf coil, D low-frequency rf coil,
E cooling air, F cooling water, G zirconia tube, H sample holder, I
upper heater, J shielding coil, K fg coil, L rf center, M silver mirror
for reflecting radiant heat, N sample tube, O glass spacer, P thermo-
couple, Q lower heater, and R multinuclear stick holder, and S heat
insulator.
FIG. 2. The preparation of the sample tube; a Ar substitution and b tube
sealing. Details are described in the text.
FIG. 3. The temperature distribution in the sample holder as a function of
the height z millimeter from the bottom; the temperature monitored by the
probe thermocouple is 250 °C open square and 400 °C closed square.
The sample settings for a subcritical and b supercritical conditions are
shown on the scale corresponding to the longitudinal axis of the graph. The
capital letters represent the same components as those in Fig. 1.
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tained in a highly uniform NMR tube 5.0 mm o.d. before
the water inside was removed. The volume of the quartz
itself was determined by its mass and density data.
The error of the n for supercritical water is controlled
mainly by the total volume of the quartz tube. The increase
in the liquid acetone length was 10 mm and was measured
by using a vernier caliper to an accuracy of 1%. The quartz
tube and the sample water inside were 200 mg and several
milligrams, respectively. The masses were measured to an
accuracy of 1.0 g using an ultramicrobalance Mettler To-
ledo UMX-2; the mass uncertainty is less than 0.1%.
B. Temperature homogeneity
Homogeneous temperature distribution is indispensable
for accurate NMR diffusion measurements, particularly at
high temperatures. The temperature distribution in the new
probe system is shown in Fig. 3 as a function of the height z
from the bottom of the sample holder. The temperature dis-
tribution has a shallow minimum in the region of the rf cen-
ter because of the symmetric heating from both the upper
and the lower sides. Thus the sample tube is positioned near
the temperature minimum. The temperature inhomogeneity
is smaller at lower temperatures.
To take advantage of the homogeneous temperature dis-
tribution in the probe mentioned above, it is also important to
control the size and shape of the sample tube within the
space region covered by the rf coils. We should make the
sample tube long enough to optimize the shim currents ac-
cording to the 1H or 2H signals. The length of the quartz tube
was taken to be 20 and 12 mm for subcritical and supercriti-
cal water, respectively; these are the upper and lower bounds
of the tube length. Under the conditions of the coexistence of
the liquid and gas phases, the meniscus exists as shown in
Fig. 3a, perturbing the local magnetic field in the sample.
The expansion of water at a high temperature can be calcu-
lated from the initial volume of ambient liquid water and
from that of steam in the sample tube via the filling factor.
The relevant PVT data are available in literature.37 For ex-
periments below 350 °C, the sample water is set to be
7 mm high at room temperature, 1/3 of the total length
of the tube 20 mm; the liquid height is in the range of
7–10 mm at 30–350 °C. In this setup, the sample height is
to be fully covered by the rf coil 20 mm high.38 For experi-
ments at a supercritical temperature of 400 °C, the fluid and
the quartz tube are equally 12 mm long as shown in Fig.
3b; water exists in a single phase. In order to check the
reproducibility of the self-diffusion coefficient, the measure-
ment along the coexisting curve has been repeated five times
by remounting five different sample tubes 25 runs in total.
The uncertainty caused by the sample resetting, that is, an
unavoidable uncertainty factor possibly due to the change in
the heat conduction condition, is only ±1% up to 350 °C, as
shown in Table I. Thus a high reproducibility has been es-
tablished by improving the temperature homogeneity in the
sample.
The currents of upper and lower heaters are adjustable
independently to avoid the gravity effect due to the density
difference in the vertical direction. We can control the loca-
tion of the temperature minimum by tuning the currents of
the two heaters. Here we set the upper and lower heater
currents at 3.20 and 2.60 A, respectively, in order to make
the temperature gradient slightly upward with increasing z.
This temperature gradient makes the density gradient down-
ward with increasing z, thus the convection along the z axis
is hindered by the density gradient. In the previous probe, the
temperature gradient was inevitably downward because of
the heated gas flow from the bottom of the sample. We can
confirm the absence of the convection effect by changing the
values of , the time required for water molecules to diffuse
in the pulsed-field-gradient spin-echo experiment, over a
TABLE I. The self-diffusion coefficients for light and heavy water deter-
mined by a NMR experiment and b MD simulation in high-temperature









































an is the relative density at the thermodynamic state of interest normalized
by the liquid density at 30 °C.
bThe liquid branch of the saturation curve, except for those at a supercritical
temperature of 400 °C.
cThe error for b is expressed at 95% confidence level.
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wide range allowed by the large field gradient; see the equa-
tion in Sec. III A. The larger the effect of the convection is
the larger the apparent diffusion coefficient is; the convection
effect is larger for a longer diffusion time . Even when the
 value was varied from 6.0 to 13.0 ms at 400 °C, the
D1H2O values at n of 0.170 agreed within 2%. Thus the
convection effect is negligibly small in this work.
The sample temperature was stable over time within
±0.2 °C in the temperature range studied; this is due to the
feedback on the temperature control. The temperature was
monitored by means of a thermocouple made of platinum
and platinum-rhodium placed below the sample holder. A
calibration curve almost linear was established between the
temperature at the center of the rf coil z=20 mm and the
temperature monitored by the thermocouple below the
sample holder. The sample temperature was controlled using
the pulsed direct current applied at an on/off interval of 2.4 s.
In order to avoid noises from the current on/off, the heater
switches were left untouched, either in on or off mode, dur-
ing the acquisition of each free-induction decay FID,
switched on at temperatures higher than 250 °C, and
switched off at lower temperatures. The FID acquisition was
typically 4 s for both 1H and 2H.
III. PROCEDURES
A. Diffusion measurement
Light water 1H2O was purified using a Milli-Q Labo
Millipore filter system. Heavy water 2H2O; 99.9%
2H pu-
rity was obtained from CEA Commissariat a L’Enegie
Atomique, France and used without further purification. To
remove the paramagnetic oxygen, the air inside was ex-
changed by argon using a syringe before the quartz tube was
sealed with an oxygen gas burner as in Fig. 2. The quartz
tube was narrowed in the middle like an hourglass before
water was introduced. The tube was sealed after the sample
water was frozen by liquid nitrogen; the tube end was
wrapped with a wet paper during the sealing.
The diffusion coefficient is obtained by the pulsed-field-
gradient spin-echo method. The sequence of the signal inten-
sities is fitted to39,40
A, = A,0exp− 2g2D24 − 
	2
	 . 1
Here, A , and A ,0 are the intensities of the spin-echo
signal when the field gradient is present and absent, respec-
tively;  is the magnetogyric ratio; D is the self-diffusion
coefficient, g is the intensity of the half-sine-shaped
magnetic-field gradient;  is the duration of the magnetic-
field-gradient pulse;  is the time interval between the two
gradient pulses, corresponding to the time required for water
molecules to diffuse. The field gradient was calibrated by the
use of the known self-diffusion coefficient of light water;
D=2.61
10−9 m2 s−1 at 30 °C.41,42 The diffusion coeffi-
cient is measured by varying  and fixing the values of  and
g. In each measurement, we took 20 different values of .
To check the reproducibility, the measurement along the
coexisting curve was repeated five times for five different
samples at each temperature below 350 °C; it took at most
30 min to reach the equilibrium temperature after an increase
of 25 °C.43 The uncertainty of D is ±0.5% in repeated mea-
surements for a single sample and the total uncertainty is
±1% as shown in Table I. At 400 °C, the uncertainty is ±1%
among five runs consecutively performed for one sample.
The total uncertainty of D at 400 °C is estimated at about
±5% by taking into account the error due to the sample re-
setting. The small uncertainty indicates the stability of tem-
perature and the reproducibility of gradient pulses in this
experiment.
The quality of our multinuclear spectra can be seen from
those in Fig. 4a taken under extreme conditions. There are
shown the 2H spectra for heavy water at a low density of
n=0.088 at a supercritical temperature of 400 °C. This is
the most difficult condition for the acquisition of the FID
signals in this work. The FID signals were accumulated once
for each . The signal-to-noise ratio for =0 ms exceeds 40,
resulting in accurate diffusion coefficients within ±1%. The
intensities of spin-echo signals A , are extracted from
Fig. 4a and plotted in Fig. 4b as a function of the duration
time  in order to determine the diffusion coefficient.
B. Molecular-dynamics simulation
The molecular-dynamics simulation was performed for
both light 1H2O and heavy 
2H2O water to obtain their
self-diffusion coefficients D for comparison with experiment.
The TIP4P-FQ model was adopted as the potential
function.44 The molecular-dynamics simulation was per-
FIG. 4. a The attenuation of the echo signal of 2H in 2H2O with a density
of n=0.088 and a supercritical temperature of 400 °C. b The intensity of
the echo signals shown in a as a function of the duration of the magnetic-
field-gradient pulses . The sequence of the signal intensities are fitted to
Eq. 1. The g and the  are 49.9 G/cm and 13 ms, respectively. The signal
intensities are arbitrary.
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formed using a time-reversible quarternion algorithm.45 The
simulation procedure was the same as that described in
Ref. 26. The molecular dynamics was carried out for 1 ns at
each state of interest. The thermodynamic conditions covered
by the simulation is on the liquid branch of the liquid-gas
coexistence curve from 30 to 350 °C and supercritical states
specified by densities of n=0.07, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, and 0.40
and a temperature of 400 °C.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Self-diffusion coefficients
First we show the reliability of the new high-temperature
probe. The self-diffusion coefficients D obtained for light
1H2O and heavy 
2H2O water are to be compared with
those obtained by the tracer method in the ambient tempera-
ture range of 30–60 °C.41,46 The widely accepted D value of
2.61
10−9 m2 s−1 is taken here as a reference value for
1H2O at 30 °C.
41 In the low-temperature range, the present
values are in good agreement with those in literature. In the
case of 1H2O, for example, the present values of 3.52

10−9 m2 s−1 at 45 °C and 4.52
10−9 m2 s−1 at 60 °C are
in conformity with the corresponding values of 3.58

10−9 m2 s−1 by Mills41 and 4.70
10−9 m2 s−1 by Harris
and Woolf.46 In this multinuclear probe system, it is not nec-
essary to change probes when we observe the self-diffusion
coefficients for 1H2O and
2H2O. The field-gradient calibra-
tion is common for 1H and 2H. The agreement is excellent
between our values and those of related literature for
D2H2O at 30 and 45 °C.
41 Our value is 2.13

10−9 m2 s−1 and that of literature is 2.15
10−9 m2 s−1 at
30 °C; our value is 2.92
10−9 m2 s−1 and that of literature
is 3.00
10−9 m2 s−1 at 45 °C.
Now let us see the D values at higher temperatures. The
D values determined for 1H2O and
2H2O along the coexist-
ing curve are plotted against the temperature in Figs. 5a
and 5b, respectively, together with the literature
values.27,28,30,47 The D values for 1H2O by Hausser et al.
27
are larger by 10% their uncertainty than the present over
the entire temperature range. The D values for 1H2O by
Krynicki et al.28 are 20% larger; the difference exceeds
their experimental uncertainty ±5% . The difference can be
ascribed to the convection effect in their apparatus.48–50 For
the case of 2H2O, the D values of Jonas and co-workers
30
are
in reasonable agreement with the present values see Fig.
5b.
Under supercritical conditions, there are no D values re-
ported except for D1H2O by Jonas and co-workers
29 Re-
cent computer simulation methods, which are dramatically
improved in reproduction of experimental results,51–57 can be
FIG. 5. The self-diffusion coefficients
of water determined; a D1H2O and
b D2H2O plotted against the tem-
perature along the liquid-gas coexist-
ing curve, and c D1H2O and
D2H2O against the density at
400 °C. The literature values are ob-
tained by Hausser et al. Ref. 27 and
Krynicki et al. Ref. 28 a, by Jonas
and co-workers Ref. 30 b, and by
Jonas and co-workers Ref. 29 c.
The NHB in c indicates the average
number of hydrogen bonds in which a
water molecule is involved, as deter-
mined by the present MD simulation.
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used to compare the overall profiles of the self-diffusion co-
efficients observed using the new probe. As seen from Table
I, the D values by the NMR experiment and the MD simu-
lation agree fairly well over a wide density range.58,59 In the
previous paper,26 the values of 2R obtained by our NMR
measurements and the TIP4P-FQ model agreed excellently.
The present agreement between the experiment and the MD
simulation is in favor of the reliability of the new high-
temperature NMR probe.
The temperature and density effects are not separated
when the temperature is varied along the saturation curve. In
supercritical water, however, the density effect can be iso-
lated by fixing the temperature; thus the kinetic and potential
effects are more clearly differentiated. In Fig. 5c, we show
D1H2O and D
2H2O determined by the NMR experiment
at 400 °C as a function of water density n. Our D values
agree with those by Jonas and co-workers29 within their er-
ror. The self-diffusion coefficient increases weakly with de-
creasing density down to 0.2 g/cm3 and increases more rap-
idly below 0.2 g/cm3. The present MD simulation shows
that the number of hydrogen bonds in water at 400 °C is
0.96, 0.74, 0.52, 0.26, and 0.18, respectively, at 0.4, 0.3, 0.2,
0.1, and 0.07 g/cm3; note that hydrogen bonds still persist
even at such low densities at 400 °C. Roughly speaking, the
observed self-diffusion coefficient of supercritical water ap-
pears, although not exactly, inversely proportional to the den-
sity or the number of hydrogen bonds in the low-density
region covered in this study. The proportionality that is pre-
dicted in the zero-density limit by the simple gas kinetic
theory60 was indeed pointed out in the previous paper.29
B. 1H/ 2H isotope effect
One of our motivations is to observe the dynamic iso-
tope effect on the self-diffusion of water over a wide range of
density and temperature. In ambient conditions, the diffusion
data of various isotopic species of water have yielded a
rather detailed picture on the diffusion in water.61,62 There
have also been recent developments of computer simulations
which treat the isotope effect in some detail.63–65 In spite of
the recent increase of interest in the dynamic isotope effect in
water, reliable data are still awaited at high temperatures and
high pressures, owing to experimental difficulties. The iso-
tope effect is much smaller than the density and temperature
effects so that high accuracy is required. The new high-
temperature probe developed here is powerful enough to de-
termine the isotope effect on water diffusion at high tempera-
tures.
It is predicted by the gas kinetic theory60 that, in the
zero-density limit, the D1H2O /D
2H2O is equal to the
square root of the mass ratio m2H2O /m
1H2O1/2, 1.05. It
is then natural to predict that the isotope ratio of
D1H2O /D
2H2O approaches 1.05 when the density is low
enough. Contrary to the prediction above, the isotope ratio
D1H2O /D
2H2O obtained using the previous values
27,30 is
constant or even increases with increasing temperature on the
saturation curve. Here we investigate how the isotope ratio
depends on temperature and density.
In Fig. 6, we plot the isotope ratio D1H2O /D
2H2O
against the temperature along the coexisting curve. It is
clearly shown that the isotope effect depends on temperature
and density. The isotope ratio decreases with increasing tem-
perature. The value D1H2O /D
2H2O, which is 1.23 in am-
bient water, becomes close to and slightly larger than unity at
350 °C. The above-mentioned constant or increasing isotope
effect comes from the larger D value used for 1H2O.
27,28 The
decreasing isotope effect is in fair agreement with our MD
simulation. It is to be noted that the present MD simulation is
classical and cannot determine all the isotope effect. The
quantum effect is reported to increase the diffusivity of water
molecules.65 The isotope ratio D1H2O /D
2H2O taken
elsewhere65 is almost constant from room temperature to
high temperature, contrary to the present experimental result.
A more detailed analysis of the density dependence and the
molecular mechanism will be discussed in a forthcoming pa-
per on supercritical water.
Since 2H2O is considered to be more structured than
1H2O,
26,66,67 the isotope effect is interesting to discuss in
terms of intermolecular interaction, typically hydrogen bond-
ing, apart from the density and the temperature dependences.
In ambient conditions, the effect of intermolecular interac-
tion strength overwhelms the mass effect; the lower the tem-
perature and/or the higher the density is, the larger the iso-
tope effect is.68,69 It is known that the replacement of 1H by
2H causes a larger difference in the self-diffusion of water
than does the replacement of 16O by 18O; the D2H2O is
20% smaller than D1H2O in ambient conditions,
41
while
the D for 1H2
18O is only 5% smaller than that for 1H216O.
46
It is of great interest to investigate the effect of the weakened
and distorted hydrogen bonding on the self-diffusion for
super- and subcritical water from the classical and quantum
mechanical points of view.
C. Test of the Stokes-Einstein-Debye law
In previous works,27–30 there has been discussions of the
applicability of the simple hydrodynamic Stokes-Einstein-
Debye model for the self-diffusion coefficient of hot water
at densities higher than the critical 0.322 g/cm3. The
simple hydrodynamic expression for the self-diffusion coef-
FIG. 6. Temperature dependence of the isotope ratio D1H2O /D2H2O
along the liquid branch of the liquid-vapor coexisting curve.
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ficient D is based on the sphere-in-continuum model and
expressed in terms of the macroscopic solvent viscosity 







where kB is the Boltzmann constant, f is the boundary con-
dition parameter, equal to 4 for the slip boundary condition
and 6 for the stick, and R is the effective radius of the dif-
fusing species. The recommended data on  are available in
literature.70–72 Here we take the slip boundary condition f
=4 because the stick one f =6 gives us an unphysically
small radius for water. For the case of f =4, the R value at an
ambient condition is closer to the commonly accepted radius
of water, 1.4 Å. The validity of the standard hydrodynamic
model is tested here for f =4 in a more reliable way than
before27–30 with the aid of the more comprehensively deter-
mined data for expanded hot water.
The R values for light and heavy water have been ob-
tained by applying Eq. 2 to the self-diffusion coefficients
from our NMR measurements. The R is plotted against the
water density in Fig. 7. The ambient values of R for 1H2O
and 2H2O are equal to 1.6 Å, larger than the molecular ra-
dius, 1.4 Å, probably due to attractive interactions. In con-
trast to the previous results,27–30 the R is not constant but
dramatically increases with decreasing density above n
=0.92150 °C, and the increasing rate becomes much
weaker at the higher temperatures. The R increases from
1.6 to 2.0 Å as the density n decreases from 1.00 30 °C to
0.80 250 °C. The increase of the effective hydrodynamic
radius can be interpreted as an indication of the strong effect
of the short-range attractions between the solute water-
solvent water. A similar tendency of the R has been ob-
served when the attractive solute-solvent interactions are in-
creased in the case of the solitary water in various organic
solvents.33 When the 1/D proportional to R is plotted
against  /T hydrodynamic plot, the slope is not invariant
but increases as the water density drops with increasing tem-
perature along the liquid-vapor coexisting curve. It is to be
noted that the increase in R with decreasing density has also
been observed for compressed water at high densities of n
=1.0–1.1 at 30 °C.73 This is because the increase74 in D
overwhelms the decrease75 in  when hydrogen bonds are
weakened and distorted by compression; D is a single-
molecular property, while  is collective. The density depen-
dence of the R in the thermal expansion is much larger than
that in the compression at a fixed temperature, probably due
to the additional kinetic effect. In general, the R increases
when n decreases at the high molecular packing density in
the vicinity of n=1.0. In supercritical conditions, the effec-
tive radius R dramatically decreases with decreasing density,
as previously stated,29 the R for 1H2O falls to 0.46 from
2.35 Å as n decreases from 0.251 to 0.071. Thus the con-
tinuum hydrodynamic model is invalid for water, hydrogen-
bonding system, in a quantitative sense.76
The newly obtained values D2H2O at 400 °C enables
us to compare the density dependence of translational and
rotational dynamics in supercritical water. The translational
diffusion depends on the density of supercritical water much
more strongly than does the rotational correlation time
2R
2H2O. The value D
2H2O increases by a factor of 2.3
as the water density n decreases from 0.230 to 0.088, while
2R
2H2O increases only by 10% as n decreases from 0.3 to
0.1. In this density region, the water is mostly in the mono-
mer or dimer state. When a water molecule translationally
diffuses, it must go out of the potential well, and the density
effect on the translational mobility can be large. On the other
hand, when a water molecule rotates, the rotational potential
barrier would be much smaller.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The high-temperature multinuclear diffusion NMR probe
has been newly developed for the superconductor magnet of
11.3 T 500 MHz for 1H. Using the new high-temperature
probe, we have determined in high precision the self-
diffusion coefficients D for light 1H2O and heavy 
2H2O
water at 30–350 °C on the liquid-vapor coexisting curve and
at 400 °C and 0.071–0.251 g/cm3. The D for water is de-
termined to an accuracy of ±1% and ±5% in sub- and super-
critical conditions, respectively. The D values obtained by
the present experiment are in fair agreement with those ob-
tained by the MD simulation over a wide density range, in
favor of the reliability of our new measurement. The results
obtained are summarized as follows.
1 The D increases with increasing temperature and de-
creasing density.
2 The ratio D1H2O /D
2H2O decreases from 1.23 to
1.0 with increasing temperature from 30 to 400 °C.
3 The hydrodynamic radius R obtained by simple hydro-
dynamic model increased with decreasing density on
the liquid-vapor saturation curve and decreased with
decreasing density in supercritical conditions.
The decrease of the isotope ratio D1H2O /D
2H2O
with increasing temperature is in fair agreement with the
present MD simulation. The hydrodynamic Stokes-Einstein-
Debye model is invalid over the entire thermodynamic state
covered in this study, necessitating a new molecular ap-
FIG. 7. Plots of the effective hydrodynamic radius R for 1H2O and 2H2O
against the normalized density n. The boundary condition parameter f is set
to 4 slip boundary condition. The R for 2H2O at higher densities than 1.0
is calculated from the D and  in Refs. 74 and 75, respectively.
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proach to the self-diffusion in hydrogen-bonding liquid that
takes attractive intermolecular interactions into account. We
expect that this can be attained by performing a detailed
computer simulation.
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